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Abstract. Widespread antimalarial resistance has been a barrier to malaria elimination efforts in Sri Lanka. Analysis
of genetic markers in historic parasites may uncover trends in the spread of resistance. We examined the frequency
of Plasmodium falciparum chloroquine transporter (pfcrt; codons 72–76) haplotypes in Sri Lanka in 1996–1998 and
2004–2006 using a high-resolution melting assay. Among 59 samples from 1996 to 1998, we detected the SVMNT (86%),
CVMNK (10%), and CVIET (2%) haplotypes, with a positive trend in SVMNT and a negative trend in CVMNK frequency (P = 0.004) over time. Among 24 samples from 2004 to 2006, we observed only the SVMNT haplotype. This finding
indicates selection for the SVMNT haplotype over time and its possible fixation in the population.

in haplotype frequencies. This information may also provide
clues to the evolutionary history of drug-resistant parasites in
Sri Lanka. A sensitive, high-throughput method for detecting
haplotypes is important for both observing past trends and
monitoring current changes in resistance markers in the population. In recent years, genotyping technology using high-resolution melting assays has been found to be more sensitive,
time-efficient, cost-efficient, and easy to use than traditional
methods like restriction enzyme digestion and direct sequencing (Daniels R, unpublished data). This study uses a high-resolution melting assay to examine the changes in haplotype
frequencies in codons 72–76 of the pfcrt gene in Sri Lankan
parasites collected over two periods: the first period was
between 1996 and 1998 from the Anadhurapura district, and
the second period was between 2004 and 2006 from several
endemic districts in Sri Lanka.

INTRODUCTION
Malaria affects over 2 billion people across the globe who
live at risk of acquiring this infection.1 It primarily affects the
poor populations in tropical and subtropical parts of the world,
where the temperature and rainfall are conducive to the development of the malaria parasites in Anopheles mosquitoes. In
Sri Lanka, malaria is traditionally considered to be endemic in
two-thirds of the country, but annual incidence in recent years
has been remarkably low, with a precipitous drop from 210,000
to 467 cases between the years 2000 and 2009.2 A national plan
is currently in place for the elimination of malaria from this
island over a 5-year period.3
Meanwhile, resistance to first-line antimalarials, particularly chloroquine, has become increasingly common in the
Plasmodium falciparum population.4 The first chloroquineresistant cases on the island were identified in 1984 in the
Dambulla area of Matale district.5 Since that time, studies
have found treatment failure rates ranging from 30% to 53.5%
and in vitro resistance rates around 65% in different regions
of the country.6,7
Chloroquine resistance has been linked to single-nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) in the P. falciparum chloroquine transporter (pfcrt) gene, and the K76T mutation specifically has
been considered the best molecular marker for tracking resistance in parasite populations.8,9 Furthermore, the haplotypes
observed in codons 72–76 have been associated with different fitness costs, coresistance to amodiaquine, and geographic
origins.10–12
A previous study has investigated these markers in Sri
Lanka, finding that, among 76 samples collected from patients
in the Mannar district of Northern Province in 2002 and 2004,
76.3% had the T76 mutation.7 However, no published studies from outside the Mannar district have yet measured the
change in haplotype frequencies in Sri Lanka over time.
Longitudinal data from past years have the potential to
inform treatment and control efforts during the ongoing elimination program by providing a baseline for measuring changes

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection. Samples from 1996, 1997, and 1998
were collected from slide-positive patients who presented
themselves at government health facilities in Anadhurapura
district. In total, the 13, 16, and 30 samples collected in 1996,
1997, and 1998, respectively, were successfully analyzed for
this study. A second, smaller set was collected between 2004
and 2006 among slide-positive patients attending one of the
health posts/hospitals in the districts of Vavuniya, Trincomalee,
Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, Ampara, Batticaloa, and
Kurunegala as part of an earlier study13 (Figure 1). Ten,
thirteen, and one samples collected from 2004, 2005, and 2006,
respectively, were successfully analyzed in this study. All blood
samples were collected on filter paper, and genomic DNA
was extracted using a chelex-100 method (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). Ethical clearance for this project was
granted by the Committee on Research and Ethical Review at
the Faculty of Medicine, Peradeniya, Kandy, and verbal consent
was obtained from participants, parents, and/or guardians.
Polymerase chain reaction. A nested polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) was performed on samples to obtain a
167-bp fragment containing pfcrt codons 72–76. The outer
primers used were PFCRT1f: 5′-CCTTGTCGACCTTAACA
GATG-3′ and PFCRT1r: 5′-GTTTTATATTGGTAGGTGG
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Figure 1. Map of Sri Lanka, showing the patient sample collection
sites and haplotype distribution in each site.

AATAGATTCTC-3′, and the inner primers were PfCRT2f:
5′-CTTGGTAAATGTGCTCATGTGTTTAAAC-3′ and PF
CRT2r: 5′-GTTTCGGATGTTACAAAACTATAGTTACC-3′.
For the outer reaction, 1 μL supernatant from the Chelex
extraction was added to a 25-μL reaction mixture containing
2× goTaq Green master mix (Promega, Madison, WI) and
0.3 μM outer primers. The nested reaction was performed by
adding 2 μL products from the first reaction to a 50-μL reaction
mixture containing the inner primers. The PCR conditions
for the outer PCR were initial activation for 3 minutes at
94°C followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, 51°C for
30 seconds, 65°C for 45 seconds, and a final extension at 65°C
for 3 minutes. The conditions for the inner PCR were initial
activation at 94°C for 3 minutes followed by 30 cycles of 94°C
for 30 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds, 65°C for 30 seconds, and
a final extension at 65°C for 3 minutes. Products were run on
2% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
High-resolution melting analysis. An aliquot of all PCR
products were processed by Exo-sap-it (USB, Cleveland,
OH) according to manufacturer protocols and quantified

using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA) before high-resolution melting (HRM)
analysis.
These products were asymmetrically PCR-amplified
using the internal primers described above in 5-μL reactions using 1 ng template, 2.5× LightScanner Master
Mix (catalog #HRLS-ASY-0003; Idaho Technology, Inc.,
Salt Lake City, UT), 0.05 μM forward primer, 0.25 μM
reverse primer, and 0.20 μM unlabeled, 3′-blocked probe
(5′-GTGTAGTGTAATGAAAATTTTTG-3′ BLOCK) that
was designed to be centered around the codons 72–76 region
of pfcrt. The block is used to prevent extension of the probe
during amplification; the purpose of the asymmetric primer
concentrations is to drive the production of a single-stranded
product that will bind to this blocked probe during HRM analysis. The combination of blocked probe and single-stranded
product ensures that enough material is present for probebased melting analysis.
The reactions were overlaid with mineral oil and amplified
(95°C for 120 seconds denaturation and 45 cycles at 95°C and
68°C for 30 seconds each followed by one cycle each of 95°C
and 28°C for 30 seconds).
After amplification, the samples were analyzed by HRM on
a LightScanner-384 (Idaho Technology, Inc., Salt Lake City,
UT) starting at 40°C and ending at 90°C. Sequencing-verified
controls for haplotypes were run alongside the experimental
samples. Samples were analyzed using LightScanner software
according to Idaho Technology, Inc. protocol; sample melting
plots were normalized and transformed to display differential
plots of the melting peaks both for the entire amplicon and in
the probe melting region.
Cloning and sequencing. A subset of PCR reactions was
also sequenced. Because of short amplicon length, PCR products were cloned using a TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) using the manufacturer’s protocol before
sequencing. Plasmids were isolated using a Qiagen Miniprep
kit and Sanger sequenced by standard methods using the
M13 forward and reverse primers (Genewiz, Boston, MA).
Sequencing data were analyzed using the Seqman software
package (Lasergene Version 7.1; DNA Star Inc., Madison, WI).
Statistical analysis. Fisher–Freeman–Halton exact test was
used to compare the frequency of the three haplotypes over
the 3-year period (1996–1998). Cochran–Armitage exact trend
test was used to evaluate whether frequencies of the two more
common haplotypes had a linear increasing or decreasing trend
across the 3 years. All analyses were performed in StatXact 8
(Cytel Inc., Cambridge, MA).
RESULTS
HRM analysis of 59 samples from 1996 to 1998 in
Anadhurapura found three distinct peaks for the codons 72–76
region of the pfcrt gene (Figure 2). The majority of the isolates
showed a melting curve consistent with the mutant SVMNT
haplotype (N = 51; 86.4%), and a small number of samples
showed the wild-type CVMNK pattern (N = 6; 10.2%) or the
mutant CVIET pattern (N = 2; 3.4%). Minor outlier peaks in
four of the SVMNT curves may suggest mixed infections but
more likely are the result of artifacts from the amplification
process with variant bases added from enzyme error. Of 43
samples from the 1996–1997 set that were successfully cloned
and sequenced, only one had a single synonymous nucleotide
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Figure 2. High-resolution melt curves. The three peaks correspond to the CVIET (blue), SVMNT (grey), and CVMNK (red) haplotypes. To
better visualize the melting peak differences, the temperature is plotted against the negative rate of change of the fluorescence over time and normalized against the background fluorescence.

discrepancy compared with HRM results, which was most
likely because of enzyme error during either the cloning or
sequencing process.
Among the 24 samples collected from seven districts in
2004–2006 (10 from 2004, 13 from 2005, and 1 from 2006),
HRM peaks indicated that all isolates carried the SVMNT
allele. Figure 1 shows the geographic distribution of haplotypes from both 1996–1998 and 2004–2006.
According to the Fisher exact test, there was a statistically significant change in the distribution of haplotypes over
the 3-year period from 1996 to 1998 (P = 0.007) (Table 1).
Cochran–Armitage exact test showed a linear trend in the
increasing frequency of SVMNT mutants and decreasing
frequency of the wild-type CVMNK over the 3-year period
(P = 0.004). Because there were only two CVIET mutants
observed with no distinguishable trend in frequency, these
samples were excluded from the trend test.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine changes
in the distribution of pfcrt haplotype frequencies in Sri Lanka
over an extended period of decreasing malaria prevalence.
Although the sample size is small, the data indicates a significant trend in haplotype frequencies. HRM analysis was a sensitive and high-throughput method for detecting haplotypes
that was less labor-intensive and more cost-efficient than cloning and direct sequencing of samples.
We found a significant change in haplotype frequencies
between 1996 and 1998, suggesting that there was strong selec-

tion pressure in favor of the SVMNT haplotype and against
the wild type. The replacement of wild-type parasites in the
population with the SVMNT mutants corresponds to a period
of continuous chloroquine use as first treatment and decreasing malaria incidence in the district of Anadhurapura. The
total number of malaria cases in the district declined from
7,995 in 1996 to 5,528 cases in 1998 and continued to drop
even more rapidly over the next 10 years, corresponding with
nationwide trends. By 2004, the nationwide prevalence of P.
falciparum in Sri Lanka was 520, and by 2006, only 27 cases
were reported. The sole prevalence of the SVMNT parasites
between 2004 and 2006 may indicate a fixation of the haplotype on the island.
The change in frequency might be explained by SVMNT
parasites’ relative fitness over both the wild-type CVMNK
and the mutant CVIET parasites under the standard treatment regimen at the time. Before May 2008, chloroquine (CQ)
was the standard first-line treatment of malaria cases in Sri
Lanka. Furthermore, a Sri Lankan study conducted several
years ago suggested that recrudescent CQ-resistant malaria
strains had a lower detectability rate and a higher gametocyte
rate that may have conferred an additional survival advantage
over CQ-sensitive strains.6 Recent studies also suggest that
CVIET mutants may incur a higher fitness cost than SVMNT
mutants, which was indicated by the recovery of CQ-sensitive
strains after the cessation of drug pressure in regions where
the CVIET haplotype was prevalent but not in regions of
high SVMNT prevalence.11 This finding may be informative in planning future treatment policies, because artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) has replaced CQ as

Table 1
Distribution pattern of P. falciparum pfcrt haplotypes over time
Frequency of haplotypes (%)
Anadhurapura

Seven districts

Haplotype

Sequence

1996

1997

1998

2004–2006

CVMNK
SVMNT
CVIET

TGTGTAATGAATAAA (six samples sequenced)
AGTGTAATGAATACA (36 samples sequenced)*
TGTGTAATTGAAACA (one sample sequenced)

4 (31%)
9 (69%)
0 (0)

2 (13%)
13 (81%)
1 (6%)

0 (0)
29 (97%)
1 (3%)

0 (0)
24 (100%)
0 (0)

1996–1998 = Fisher–Freeman–Halton test (P = 0.007). 2004–2006 = Cochran–Armitage test (CVMNK and SVMNT; P = 0.004).
* One sample was sequenced as AGTGTGATGAATACA.
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first-line therapy for P. falciparum-infected patients in
Sri Lanka as of 2008.3 Furthermore, several recent studies
indicate that the SVMNT mutations may be sufficient to confer resistance to amodiaquine.11,12 Although the current ACT
regimen used in Sri Lanka is artemether-lumefantrine, the
high prevalence of the SVMNT haplotype found in Sri Lanka
cautions against the widespread adoption of amodiaquinebased ACTs in the country.
The highly prevalent SVMNT type strain in Sri Lanka
may be related to parasites in India, where the SVMNT haplotype has also reached near fixation.14 There is evidence the
Indian strains are related to strains from Papua New Guinea.14
In contrast, the CVIET-type parasites have generally been traced
to a common origin at the Thai–Cambodian border, which subsequently spread throughout Southeast Asia as well as Africa.10
Recent research suggests importation of cases may play a significant role in hindering elimination efforts on islands.15 As the
malaria elimination program progresses, future tracking of pfcrt
haplotypes, along with other data, will be informative in determining the frequency and origin of imported cases.
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